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10th Annual Go-Ped National & World Scootercross Championships in Las
Vegas!

Las Vegas,Nevada - October 30, 2002 - This weekend will be the biggest and most prestigious
motorized event in scooter history, Â�The 10th Annual Go-PedÂ® National & World
ScootercrossÂ�ChampionshipsÂ� to be held at Sunset Station Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas!
This event will be filmed for a half-hour show on ESPN2, ESPN International, and Cox
Communications, that promises to authenticate Go-PeddingÂ® as one of the modern extreme
sports. This event is free to spectators and fun to watch Â� you wonÂ�t believe these crazy
scooters flying off jumps at 40 mph! There will also be lots of free stuff being tossed into the
crowd as well as anything and everything to do with Go-PedsÂ®!

(PRWEB) November 1, 2002 -- This is a Family Event - There are classes for riders of all ages: Race divisions
range from PeeWees (6 & under), Beginner (all ages), Junior (14 & under), Amateur (all ages), Veteran (35 &
older), WomenÂ�s, and the super fast, high flying Pro riders. There will be factory-tuned, stock motorized Go-
PedsÃ� provided for all of the Â�IROCÂ� race classes, so scooter ownership is not even required!

Location and Times - Sunset Station Hotel & Casino, 1301 West Sunset Road, Henderson, NV 89014, (702-
547-7767). Racers are encouraged to register online at www.igpa.net. Practice will be on Friday November 1st
with racing starting at 9 AM on November 2nd & 3rd!

About the Sport - The primary use of a Go-Ped is for personal transportation; however, there will always be a
select few that feel the need to push the limits. Go-Pedding is like a combination of skateboarding and BMX
with the addition of a motor. It started out with friends jumping off curbs, jumping off stairs, to hitting up
closed BMX tracks and skate parks, gradually evolving into the realm of modern extreme sports. Now there are
the IGPA races (International Go-Ped Association), a series in which Go-PedsÂ® are raced on a course similar
to BMX or miniature motocross. The riders reach speeds of up to 40 mph and the Pros jump up to 25 feet in
distance, side by side with up to twelve riders at a time! There are riders traveling around the world putting on
exhibitions entertaining large audiences. Without surprise, extreme venues such as the Planet X Games in
Australia, the CorExtreme Summer Games in Japan, and the Core Tour in the US have taken notice of what has
been progressing since 1985. For more info on Go-PedÂ® products, check out: www.goped.com

For more information on IGPAScootercross Racing or to sign up online
visit www.igpa.net
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Contact Information
Tim Patmont
International Go-PedÂ® Association
http://www.igpa.net
510-697-1542

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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